
The story of ABU and me… 

By 

Coenraad van den Heever (PhD) 

(Part 1) 

 

I am a psychologist residing in South Africa and a firm believer of having a hobby. Therefore, 

it is not surprising that I have come to collect mainly ABU reels, but also rods and other 

related items from this exceptional company. However, I also collect vintage Mitchell reels 

from France, Penn (USA) and DAM (Deutche Angelgeräte Manufaktur) Quick of West 

Germany, although on a small scale. If you read between the lines, you will realise that I love 

a quality made product, especially from the past. For this reason I am “infatuated” by these 

reels and their built- in- quality. No, I am not saying that contemporary reels cannot be a 

quality product! However you have to part with a significant amount of money to get 

something that will last anything like the reels from the ‘Golden Era’ (1960-1970’s).   

 

So how did I fell in love with ABU reels from Sweden? This is my story… 

 

It all started during the late 80’s at the age of 13 when I saw my first ABU reel, an ABU Matic 

290 mounted on an ABU bait casting rod. It was a friend of mines father who was using it to 

catch Bass at the time. I remember asking him if I can hold and “get a feel” of it. It was 

balanced and easy to use… When enquiring where he obtained it, the old man told me that 

he had bought it somewhere during the 1970’s and has used it ever since. He also informed 

me that ABU is renowned for the best quality tackle in the world, but expensive and hard to 

find. “Hard to find”? Well, you must understand that South Africa was in isolation and 

sanctions instituted against my country due to their racial segregation policy (apartheid) at 

the time. Some ABU products did in fact enter the country, but not in large quantities and 

very expensive.  So my dreams of owning one was crushed… I even asked to buy it, but my 

offer was declined: “Where must I get another one, this is my fishing companion”. I had to 

wait another 3 years to get my first Abu Matic 290 C… Read on! 

 

In 1991, me and a friend visited pawn shops to look for second hand fishing tackle. We did 

not have any money, but it was nice to see what was on offer. Usually just beat up Daiwa 

and Silstar reels, really cheap stuff. One day my paths crossed with an Abu Matic 290 C that 

was fully functional (yes, yes I now know it is a Japanese model and not the real thing, but I 

did not know any better back then!) As you can deduct, I was still at school (age 16) at the 

time and money was a scarce commodity. After haggling with the store owner, we each 

traded 2 of our fishing rods and a rather new Silstar reel for the Abu Matic. I really felt that 

the universe and the gods were favouring me… but this unfortunately changed the following 



year. I accidently dropped the reel and one of the plastic parts on the inside shattered. I was 

dismayed and melancholic, but said to myself “One day I will have another ABU ...” 

 

 

 

Fast forward to the mid 90’s and an announcement was made: ‘Abu was now officially back 

in South Africa’ with a new distributor. I saw the ads, but I knew I could not afford them as a 

student paying my own tuition fees.  

 

 



 

 

In 1998, I saw the advert of the ABU Morrum line up and drooled over this magnificent 

piece of machinery. The 1999 review of this reel also add insult to injury (both advert and 

review posted elsewhere on this website). My break came in 2005 (you see how patience is 



a virtue?) when I bought my first ABU Ambassadeur 6000 brand new, Made in Sweden. After 

using it a couple of times I start toying with the idea to collect these wonderful reels. Why 

have one or two of them when you can collect many! I first started buying new 

Ambassadeur reels in current production and still one of my favourites of that time is the 

ABU Ambassadeur Record RCN 60 with its laser etching on the reel. Simply breathe taking! 

 

Also during this time a friend of mine gave me my first ABU Tight Lines (circa 1990) that his 

girlfriend of the time (1991) brought along as a gift after visiting Sweden. Now I was 

introduced to other ABU reels and the article on Cardinal reels simply swept me away:  

 



“Cardinal celebrates twenty- five- years of spinning reel excellence- the world over”.  

 



 

 



I was now firmly in the grip of “ABU fever” and becoming obsessive about anything ABU. 

Who says a psychologist cannot become ‘obsessive’ and ‘compulsive’ about the fine things 

in life? I don’t care, label me if you’d like! No medication or therapy can cure what I got… 

In one of the pawn shops during 2006, (yes I am still looking for vintage reels, but this time I 

have money in my pocket!) I saw an ABU Cardinal 57 in a very good condition and bought it. 

This was my first Swedish spinner. Opened the reel up to see what the fuss was all about. 

(Oh I forgot to mention, I also service and repair all kinds of fishing reels, old and new, as a 

second leg of my hobby- obsessed… yes, I know!). To my shock I could see why this reel 

could last forever and a day, except for the spool, but that is a topic for another day. The 

internal working of this reel greatly differed from current spinning reels, even Abu’s 

currently produced. I immediately realised that this was a beast of a different breed… Later 

on I learned the name of this particular gear system, a helical worm gear drive made of solid 

brass and stainless steel. No zinc diecast gearing to be seen! Please see the review of the 

Abu Cardinal 57 by Alan Hawk that is also listed on this wonderful web site. In the near 

future I would like to make an important contribution to this review, if I may? 

 

 

While busy collecting, I decided to repair my first Abu Matic 290 C and started to enquire 

about spare parts. This endeavour led me to one of the biggest two collectors of ABU reels 

in South Africa and who became my dear ABU mate- Gert Delport (RIP dear friend...). He’s 



influence on my knowledge of ABU and collecting as a hobby is far reaching.  You see how 

ABU can bring people together and even became good friends? This is just what ABU does…  

This concludes Part 1 of ABU and me.                     

      

             

 

   

 

 


